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i LIBERTY IS FOUND IN DOING RI<iHT .. i"' 
VOLUME XXVI No. ·9 
~ssignrpent Harding 
·st. Nick Welches 
On Promise, Loses 
L A d. v· - NextSemesterfeatures.ChapelChange A . A no nces Nom·1nees· a rg e u I enc e I ews !io:,:'':,~E .S:',~::,0~!~0,'id- :~:' •pp<aran<o in thoeuaiou r Im u r a n u . ' . 
.Out To Machine 
Mary Chase's. 'Hcirvey' 
The cu1i:ain opened and closed' on the second lyceum of 
the year last night as a large audience viewed the antics of 
~;~~f~·::~n~:;~:.·0::,~~~a; :~;?~:10:h0'~;:~~f7i For Honor Of Petit Jean Queen_ .. 
Chapel will meet from 8:55 to signed especially for those who 
By "C" WILLIAl\1 BELL Elwood P. Dowd and his imaginary friend, Harvey. Judging 
If S t Cl . f . · from comme'nts overheard, .Mary Chase's three-act comedy an a aus ian 01 . · · t th H d ' 
·d t I k b t f. is one of the best maJor productions to come o e ar mg ptes1 en , now a ou 1ve . · 
o·uys who wouldn't vote for stage m ~ecent yea_rs. . 
"'. · Ray Wright, who Is fast build-
him. . . ing up the reputation of "veter- Dr. Lutz Ends 
Two-Day Visit 
With Chapel Talk 
9:35 instead of 10:40 to 11:35 as will teach English. · The. course 
at present. This change makes is also offered to anyone who 
the chapel period only forty min- feels that he is not well versed 
utes in length; however, the in the modern usage of Engl.ish. 
working students who have had Teaching of physical ,education 
to leave early from the assembly in elementary schools, a three 
will be able to see the end of hour course, will be taught by 
chapel programs in the future. Phof. Ed Sewell next semester. 
The five-Lew Clark, Jim- an actor," starred as the highly 
my Adams, Carl Hoover, Son- imaginative Dowd. Wright, who 
ny Talbott and Don Rusk - prolonged his entrance into Hard-
all have said the jolly Yule- ing d:amatics un~il his .junior 
. . year, 1s now a sen10r and 1s best 
tide season costs too much. remembered for his role of Hank 
The ·new arrangement of morn- This is an additional course of 
ing classes will be as fdllows: study to be offered in the educa· 
First period, 8-8:50; chapel, tional field. 
8:55-9-:35; third period, 9:45- Basic psychological processes, 
10:35; fourth period, 10:40--11:30; taught by Dr. Summitt, . will not 
and fifth period, 11:35-t--12:25. be offered in the new schedule. 
"And," said one of them, "It Bennett in last winter's produc-
isn't wortih it." tion of Mark Twain's Connecti-
This pian leaves a ten minute This course was listed as psycho· 
break between chapel ,and the logy 323. 
We all sat aroun in the Arm· cut Yankee. 
Dr. Harley L. Lutz, profes-strong room of Rusk's . and Ruby Lee Ellis had the second 
gnawed the rag ·on the subject of lead in the play as Dowd's sist<>r, sor emeritus of Princeton Uni-
Kris Kringle and his associates Veta Louise Simmon5. Miss Ellis 
following class period. The other It is hoped that the new plan 
periods are separated by a five ·Will result in a better arrange. 
minute break. ment of classes than the one this 
last night. Santa's ears burned. has been active in Harding versity, ended his two-day 
Now don't ger the guys wrong. dramatics since her high school 
They like to buy and get pres- days. She appeared in several 
ents just like everybody else. productions while attending the 
They like to yell "Merry Christ· Harding Academy. Now a junior 
mas" ·jus like the guys next ~he is a member of Campus Play. 
door. They like the good food ers and Alph·a Psi Omega. 
visit on the campus Wednes-
day morning with an address 
entitled The Right To Own 
before the student assembly 
at the regular 10 :45 a.m. 
Not only changes in schedule fall. The schedule has been 
will be prevalent at mid-term, worked out and compiled by Dean 
but also new courses will make L. C. Sears. 
that marks the holiday and the . . 
friendships that are renewed each Eileen Snure, a name highly 
Dec 20 . connotative of Harding dramatic.>, 
Thei; complaint? They have was the director _of Han:ey. Miss 
asked oJ' Santa to fill their so.cks Snure ·has contributed m many 
with unusual things since they've "'.'ays to dra~atics on the campus 
been at Harding and ol' Santa smce h~r a;nval thre~ years ~go. 
didn't fill the hosiery. Last mg ht s. product10n n;a1 ked 
For instance, Don, The husky her .twenty-fifth full lengt,1 pt o-
St. Louis Republican last year d~c~Ion .. . More recen~ly she fo~s 
at this time hung his stocking by distinguished. herself m the !1e,d 
Nick for a blonde and jumped of debate. 
the mirror with care, asked St. . Harvey, a comparatively young 
into bed to dream of sugarplums. play, made its debut on Btoad-
When he awoke there was no way in 1944. Jimmy Stewart of 
blonde, but his girl-a brunette Hollywood fame played the part 
With a liking ior beards-wrote· of - Dowd in the more recent 
"Have eloped with Santa. Mer movie version. 
ry Xmas. Bee Clause." 
Baggett Releases 
Chorus Trip List 
chapel period. The Academy chorus will sing 
This was the third address Dr. at the Union Avenue church in 
Lutz, no ted author, lecturer and Memphis, Tenn. Sunday after. 
economist, gave during his visft. noon at 3:30 p.m., according to 
Eddie Baggett, director of the The principal speech, "Bring 
chorus. Government Back Home," was 
.given Tuesday night at 8 p.m. in Members of the chorus will 
the new Administration-Auditor- leave · Searcy at 12 o'clock Sun-
ium building before both the day. The hour-long program will 
public and Harding College per· . consist of sacred songs and · sev· 
eral Christmas numbers. sonnel. 
Dr. Lutz was honored with a 
dinner in the Emerald Room of 
the Ganus Student Center Tues-
day night at 6 p.m., where he 
spoke on the subject, Man Ve~·sus 
Slavery. Business men and edu· 
cators throughout the South at-
tended. 
Those to make the trip include:. 
First soprano: Peggy Dean, 
Loreta Huffard and Nancy Smith. 
Second soprano: Nina Gray, 
J ackie Hutchison, Jean Robinson, 
Lenora Archer, Gail Shoptaw and 
Betty Warfel. 
Jimmy - a good old farm boy 
-hung a 10-foot sock out his 
winGlow and ask for a big, big 
egg- like down on the farm, 
During the night the guy in 
the room up above fell out of 
bed. A chunk of plaster came o!i' 
the ceiling and hit Mr. Adams 
in the face, and sure enough, he 
had his egg- a big blue one on 
his .socks he asked for a trade-
Open House To Be Held 
At Sewell Hall Sunday 
Dr. Lutz's appearance here was 
brought about by the newly or-
ganized School of American Stud· 
Plans for open house at SewelJ ies. He is the second lecturer to 
be presented this year. Dr. Mel. 
First alto: L.ucia Dubois, Pat 
Copeland, Pat Johnson, Martha 
King', Peggy Robertson and Mary 
Turman. 
Second alto: Joan Fletcher, Dot 
Goodwin, Barbara Jones, Ruth 
Merritt and Zena Street. Hall Sunday afternoon from chior Palyi spoke in October. 
three o'clock until five were an· At present, Dr. Lutz is a tax 
nounced this week by Bro. and I consultant and a visiting profes-
Sis. Jesse P. Sewell. sor at Princeton and several 
First tenor: Bob McClure, 
Wayne Pace an<l Mike Rhodes. 
Sonny had a car, bu t it was 
au beat up; so when he hung up 
his sock he he asked for a trade· 
in. 
When he awoke bright and 
early Christmas Day his old car 
was gone, but his new one wasn't 
An invitation to inspect th'.? other universities. Previously he 
new apartment building for fac- has been very active in the study 
ulty and staff is extended to the of public finance and taxation 
general public as well as studl'nts systems and his services have 
and faculty. been widely used in the United 
Second tenor: Finis Caldwell 
and Charles Van Eaton. 
Baritone: Bill McClure, Fred· 
dy Massey, Bill Path and Ben 
Stinson. 
Bass: Eddie Layman, David 
Rhodes, Edward Ritchie and John 
Weibel. 
In the event of rain the open States as we11 as in Chile and Po. 
house will be postponed. lam;l. 
on campus yet. It was the next Lifffe Bif O' Whif 
July 4 before Sonny got suspic-
ious. State Police think they have 
it traced to West Virginia. 
Lew and Carl both decided they 
didn't want anything for Christ-
Christmas All Yea·r Round As Commercialism Takes Over 
BY l\'IARY ANN WHITAKER 
mas and that's. what they got- There. were two crumpled nap· 
nothing. Maybe that's why they kins laying on the table. Like 
were so put off. sentinels they encompassed the 
Anyway, they say, it's going to rema.ins of a package of cheese 
be different this year. All five crackers, which now consisted 
have bought a machine guaran· of half ~ cracker and a few 
teed to .answer any question crumbs. The other half of the 
about Christmas. cracker floated languidly in the 
"Put your problems in our ma. melting ice of. what had been a 
chine and they come out gift root beer. 
wrapped," Don says. ' Three pair of ey<?s stared un· 
The little machine has already seeingly at the whole scene. Fin-
predicted that Johnny Ray will ally one pair shook off its lethar-
record crying Christmas songs, gy and focused on· the other tw->. 
that there is a way to gracefully As if renewing a forgritren con-
escape a recitation of The Littlest versation, the owner of the two 
Angel and what to buy for a orbs sighed and said, "You know 
't\vo-headed brother-in-law. Christmas doesn't st!em to mean 
The machine has a very. clever as much to me now as it use to." 
brain <as a matter of fact, it has I looked up. "I knovv w_hat you 
already started work on the plat- mean. Growing up seems to tako? 
form it will run on in '96 when tl:).e kick ou t of everything. I re· 
it runs against Ike ). member when I was a kid - all 
For the information of readers, right granted there is st~! some 
Don explains that boxtops are doubt about my age - but as I 
not necessary. You can send in wa:; sayihg, I remember I use to 
a question without having to get cold shivers just thinking 
write a 25-word essay on "Why about Christmas." 
I Like Santa." And you really Our third party now joined the 
don't have to write (they want conversation. "As Jong as we're 
you to print). delving info ancient history," she 
Just write your Question down said, "I can rcca!J jumping up at 
on the paper you arc reading 5:30--and by fhe way that's 5:30 
and sent it by carrier pigeon to in the morning ii · you're taking 
The Machine, in care o.t The Boys. 1his down, Whit-to see if oJe St. 
All answers, Sonny kicked in, Nick was true to his word and 
will be complete and final; but left me that doll." 
signatures will be requested. "Well, I never jumped up to 
"After all," says_ Carl, "we sec abo\lt a doll ... " 
don't want to waste 1time on "You would have looked kinda 
anonymous people." silly wiU1 one," she retorted. 
I guess it's like you say," he 
glanced toward me, "Growing up 
takes the kick out of everything." 
She protested, "I don't know 
that that is so true. Maybe we do 
fail to appreciate some things 
that we have appreciated in times 
past, but as we grow older we 
gain an insight into other things 
that previously we have been too 
young to appreciate." 
"Now wait a mi1rnte, let's slop 
and get our bearings," I inter· 
ruptcd. 
Let's decide what we are talk-
ing about- Christmas or growing 
up?" 
This time he ignored her. "You 
know I saw a cute cartoon right 
before Thanksgiving. It was this 
picture of a great, big Santa 
Claus with a meek little pilgrim 
peeking around from behind him. 
The caption read, 'Hey, I'm still 
important.' 'I thought it was a 
pretty good illustration of how 
Christmas has come lo U1e point 
where it overshadows Thanks-
giving." 
"Yeah, the next thing you kpow 
we will be having Christmas in 
July. We might just as well lump 
all our holidays together and 
celebrate them on Christmas." 
She said this with no small 
"I say Christmas," and he did. 
"I say growing up," and she amount of sarcasm. 
did. · I had one more observation. "I 
"1: say let's not get into an ar·. don't know but what a lot of 
gument. So Jong as it is the sea- people don 't already do that. At 
son, let's stick to Christmas. We least it would seem so from the 
can talk about growing up some way they celebrate Christmas-
other time." . firecrackers, fire-water and all 
"Agreed?" . he looked at her . the rest. 
questioningly. "You know we arc not such a 
She shrugged her shoulders, far cry from the pagans in our 
"Agreed." cE!tebrating. In Rome the people 
"Well now that we have de· use to celebrate the birthdays of 
cided that, I have an observation. their gods with feasts, drinking 
It seems to me that al! this COm· bouts and revelings in general. ' It 
mercialization has a lot to do was sort of a time to throw tem-
with taking the bang out of the pcrance to the winds. Take a look 
season." at how people today celebrate the 
"I'JJ agree with you on that," purported birthday pf our God." 
she said nodding her head at me. There was a dead silence. Then 
"When you stop to think of the a quiet whisper, "Yca'h." 
way people capitalize on what is Three pair . of eyes stared un-
observed ·as the Lord's birthday, seeingly at two napkins, an empt. 
it's kinda turns your stomach." ied cheese cracker package and 
Poetry Club Accepts 
Three As Members 
At the reguJar bi·monthly meet-
ing of the Harding College Poetry 
'Forum Friday night three ·new 
members were accepted. . They 
were Owen D. Olbricht, Searcy, 
Thomas Nelson, Williford, and 
Flo Simpson, Columbus, Ohio. 
Three members accepted at a 
previous meeting were Margaret 
Erown, Estancia, N. Mex.; Polly 
Williams, Dyess; and Lee Miller, 
Paragould. This makes a total 
of eleven members. 
Olbricht, a junior, is a speech 
major and voice minor. He i<> a 
;neml:Ler Qf th.e .Mp.ha PJU Kappa 
social club, Future Teachers of 
America, Sma.U Chorus, Men's 
Glee Club, and is active in intra· 
mural sports. 
Nelson, a sophom_ore majoring 
in journalism, is a member of the 
Delta Iota social club and on the 
Bison 'staff. 
'Miss Simpson';- a junior trans· 
fer from Ohio State University, 
is an English major. She is a 
member of Campus Players and 
Gata social club. 
Miss Brown, a sophomore busi~ 
ness administration major, is a 
member of the Phi Delta social 
club. 
Miss Williams, a senior major-
ing in English, is a member o~ 
the Woodson Harding Comrades 
social club, Bison staff, Campus 
Players, Future Teachers of 
America and is active in intra· 
mural sports. 
Miller, a sophomore Bible ma-
jor, is a member of the Delta 
Iota social club, Camera club and 
Glee club. 
Application for membership is 
made by submitting two original 
poems. Acceptance is based on 
the quality of the poems submit-
ted,• interest shown and charac-
ter of the applicant. 
Happy 
qulelide/ 
ii ~ A &aunttlul. 
merry Christmas 
to. one and all. 
'Cheaper By The 
Dozen' Will Be 
Given By H. S. 
·Three Finalists To Be Selected 
By Student Body In Chapel Run-off 
. By BILL BE~L 
Petit Jean Editor Rickie Arimura today released , the 
nominees of the men's social clubs for the 1953 Petit Je,an 
Queen. The twelve candidates-one for each club - will en· 
ter a run-off in chapel Dec. 16 to select the finalists. . 
Cheaper by the Dozen," a The clubs nominated five college juniors and seven .sen• 
comedy in three acts, will be iors. 
presented by Harding Acad- Miss Arimura asked that student;, in v.)ting Tuesday' 
emy students Feb. 7 as the make their vote basis on beauty, character and ''queenl~ 
annual senior play, Eileen quality." . . 
Snure, director, has announc- "I believe that. the men's clubs have done a good job hi 
ed. selecting candidates," she added. · 
This play has been dramatized Under the yearbook election 1--------------
by Perry Clark from the book . I ics she is a member of the· WHO 
by Frank B. Gilbreath, Jr. and rules the Tuesday vote Will be 'i clu'b. ·.' 
Ernestine Gilbreath Carey two I primary election with the pur- . -
of the famous "dozen." ' pose to select the three run-off .Louise Whi~e, nommat~d by the 
. . h ·11 b I t d Sigma Tau Sigma club, IS· a sen· Lenore Archer and Ben Stin- candidates, w o WI e \ o e on . . ·11 0 A 
. . later in the year 10r from Sc1otov1 e, . ..,. mem· 
son have been .c~st m the lead- · ber of the 0&"e club, she is major· 
in_g roles as L1ll1an and Frank The other PJ features-best ing in elementary education. 
Gdbreath, mother and father of all-round, favorites a·nd beauties 
the children. The children range -will be voted on by students Mary Ann Whitaker, a candl·. 
in age from 17 on downward. later the annual editor said: date of the Delta Iota club, is att 
Portraying the Gilbreath young- ' . . English major from Memphis~ 
sters are: Unsder a ncew r~llm~llth1s ~eatr, Tenn. A junior, she is a member 
E t . P R b t . the tudent ounc1 wt nomma e of the Regina club. rnes me, eggy o er son, . . . t f 
Frank, Bill McClure; Bill, Ed· six boys and six girls o run or 
ward Ritchie; Ann, Jeanne Rob- ?est all:round honors. Thz vo~-
. · M th L t H ff ct· mg for the best all-round boy 
mson; ar a, ore a u or ' d . 1 ·u b ft Christmas Dan, Don Berryhill; and Jackie, an gir · wi e a er · 
Mavis Bclldwin, The candidates for PJ queen 
Other members of the cast in· are: 
elude. 
Mrs. . Fitzgerald, played by 
Jackie Hutchinson, is a kindly 
woman and completely devoted 
by the family. Sometimes her 
pat!ence is tried by the goings-
on in the large household. 
'Maurice Baldwin will portray 
Joe Scales, who is Ann's age. He 
is a very short, cocky boy that 
dresses in the loud style of the 
twenties. 
Larry, .a nice-looking, clean.cut 
boys and also Anne's age, will be 
played by John Vanderpool. 
Mary Turman as Miss Brill, 
who has no Jove for children, 
nor they for her; and Dr. Bur-
ton, the family doctor represent-
ed by Bernard Brown conclude 
the cast. 
The scen·e of the play takes 
place in the livlng room of the 
Gilbreath home in Montclair, N. 
J. The time is in the twenties. 
David Porter . and Pat Rowe 
will act as Miss Snure's assist· 
ants. 
Dr. Mattox To Speak 
At Lipscomb Lectures 
Dr. F. W. Mattox, Dean of Stu· 
dents, will speak at the annual 
David ' Lipscomb College Lecture 
Series, Jan. 19-23. The overall 
theme of the lectureship will be 
Christians Are The Light of the 
World. 
'Dr. 'Mattox will speak on Wed· 
nesday morning Jan. 21, in chap-
el. His subject will be Christian 
Light Shining Through Educa· 
tion... He will again speak that 
afternoon on a panel discussion 
of Responsibility of Training the 
Youth. 
Shirley Birdsall, ~he nominee 
of the Alpha Phi Kappa club, is 
is a member of the Kappa Kappa 
Kappa cl\lb and is a hjstory. ma· 
jar. 
Mary Helen ("Scotty") Clay-
ton, the candidate of the Tri 
Sigma Delta club, is a senior 
from Morrilton. Majoring m edu· 
cation, she is a member of the 
Phi Delta club. 
Barbara Cooper, the Galaxy 
club selection, is a senior from 
McAlester, Okla. She is a mem· 
ber of the Ju Go Ju club and is 
a major in home economics. 
Peggy Ham, nominee of the 
Sub T-16 club, is a junior home 
economics major from Shirley. 
She is a member of the Oege 
Club. 
Joan Hayes, the Mohican can· 
dictate, is from Chicago, Ill. A 
senior majoring in business ad-
ministration, she is a member of 
the Omega Phi club. 
Nancy McDaniel, candidate of 
the Lambda Sigma club, is a jun-
ior from Atlanta, Ga. She B me· 
joring in home economics and is 
a member of WHC club. 
Janie McGuire, Koinonia can-
didate, is a senior from Prescott. 
She is a member of the Gata club 
and is majoring in home econoin· 
ics. 
Alma Sanderson, nominee of 
the Frater Sodalis club, is a sen-
ior from Canton, Okla. A mem-
ber. of the Tofebt club, she is a 
home economics major. 
Mildred Webb, candidate of the 
TNT club, is a junior from Keyes, 
Okla. Majoring in home econorn-
Martha ("Boppie") Wootly, 
eandidate of the Cavalier club, is 
from Baton Rouge, La. A mli'm· 
ber of the Regina club, she is A 
senior majoring in music. . · . 
The 1953 yearbook quee11 "wlU 
succeed Juanita Walton, Au.ve·r· 
gine, who was the · 1952 Qti~~ 
She was the nominee of the TNf 
club. 
Freshman Wins ... 
Teaching Award 
Robbie Jean Ruby, a freshman 
at Harding, was presented .with 
a scholarship of $100. by the' N}l 
Chaper, Delta Kappa Gamma,-
Russellville. This scholarship is 
a step to aid in the !"ecr\litme~~ 
of superior students into the 
teaching profession. · 
The scholarship is awarded to 
an . applicant whose application 
and recommendations have been 
thoroughly checked by the schol· 
arship committee and approve<J 
by the club . membership. The ~e­
lection is made on the basis of 
scholarship ,citizenship, person· 
ality, traits, qualities of Iead!!r· 
ship and plans for the future, 
which must include plans · to 
teach. 
Miss Ruby was Valedictorian 
of the 1951-52 graduating . cla~s 
of Atkins High School. She was 
active in high school organiza· 
tions, serving as tr~asurer of the 
Beta club, member of the · high 
school paper staff, accompanist 
for the girls g~ee club and presi• 
dent of the Student Council. tn 
1951, she attended Girls' State 
as a representativ.e of Atkins. 
Miss Ruby is an accomplished 
pianist, and is now serving -as ac' 
companist for the 'Men's Glee 
Club at Harding College. 
A Preacher Wins His Wings, Working On Halo 
Harding Junior finds Flying Not Only Profitable But Fun 
One day while Larry White· He is well qualified to be call· owned a silver plane and he de· 
head-than a chubby teen ager ed the "Flying Preacher." H~ has cided to name it "Busy B" for his 
-was plowing cotton on his fa. been a licensed pilot seven years. wife Bi!Jie. There was a reason 
ther's Edcouch, Tex., farm, an He owns his own plane, a Lus· for his honoring her in this way, 
airplane flew ove1· the farm. Lar· comb two-seater. He says he he admits. He was trying to con· 
ry turned to his brother Trusty hopes to get a commercial Ji. vert her to liking flying. 
and said: cense within two years, and he He doesn't have the .first plane 
"I'm going to be a pilot when 
I grow up." 
He didn't have to wait until he 
was free, white a nd 21, however. 
He was flying solo while still in 
high school. The Edcouch High 
School Flying Club was pretty 
good, too-they won a safety tro· 
phy for their good air manners. 
His brother didn't do badly eith-
er. He is now flying in the Army 
and is a comcrcial pilot. 
has "logged" (recorded) near 200 anymore, but his new one is still 
hours in the air-a total of about tagged for BiJ!ie-and, as Laqy 
eight days in the air! says: · . . 
He uses the Searcy airport, Jo. "I think Billie is so!d-sh~'ll 
cated on Highway 67 south of learn to fly." 
Searcy. He has never had a crack In a more serious vain, he con· 
up or an accident. siders air flight advantagous . to 
He laughingly recalls: ground travel because: it's 
"cheaper" in the long run, · you 
save time, and according to sta· 
tistics, it's safer. 
"And, besides that, it':; · fun," 
Larry says. . 
Lew has one more comment: He gave her a. "was-that-quip-
i.i. anyone .has met. a1id solved really-necessary" look and con· 
a problem \1·e. would q.pprcciate tinued, ''But there was . a ·time 
. ~is, or .. her, '~'.riling us. and tel!· 1 when I got q. real bang· out of 
mg us the answer. We 11 feed it opening my packages, and now 
(See ASSIG;N'l\IBNT page 3) I don't even Jook forward to that. 
He shook his head knowingly, a coke glass with half a ·cracker 
"There's more tr.uth to that than floating languidly in the melting 
poetry. · TJ1ey .start ·pushing ice of what had been a root beer. 
Christmas sales before yciu take Someone happened . by. "'.Hey, 
off yam· .irallowccn. ri1ask." what are you dead-beats looking 
"With you that would be all so gloomy about? This is Christ· 
yea1· FOUnd." . . ·mas time. Live a little." --
Dr. and Mrs. 
George S. Benson 
, . 
Whitehead- now a Junior here 
at HaTd.ing-is sWJ flying. The 
Bible major who now calls Ox-
ford, Miss., home, commutes 
weekiy to preach at Thayer, Mo. 
-a distance ... o! 115 miles. 
"One week after I got my Ii· 
censc to fly, I took my family up. 
It took longer to go by air than 
it would have it I had driven be· 
cause we had to buck 40 milc·an· 
~our winds all the way." 
His plane is named "Busy B 
No. · 2." And that's a sto!'y in it-
self. 
While he was still in Texas he 
His conversion to flying .for 
fun to flying for the sake of use-
fulness can be summ{ d up with: 
"I always wanted to fly for 
pleasure, \mt now I've discovered 
that it's too usefUl to g~ve up." 
? 
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"If he starts reading those other two, jt's the salt mines for him." 
by Mary Burton 
Step Aside, Please-
Did you ever stop to think what a fraffic obstruction you are? No, 
don't look around; I'm talking to you. You, the one who stands there in 
front of your mail box and reads all your mail. 
Now look behind you. That long line is ·waiting on you. . 
Seriously speaking, if you are one of those people who gets your mail 
out and then stands right there in front of your box to see what "Mom" or 
"Johnny" has to say, think of the other fellow. It becomes a little hard 
· for a person to reach around ~r through you to get to his mail box. 
. Take into consideration an average size person, 5' 8". Considering 
that )\e is of average width al,po, this person is capable of excluding 30 
people from their mail boxes merely by standing in front of his. 
Get that mail, close the box and scoot to read it. 
i Looking For Some Spare Time? 
; They say a wol'd to the wise is sufficient, and this editorial is written 
to find out how many in these parts fall into that category. 
, There are thirteen weeks of the semester behind us, one more week 
Jn front of us and then two glorious weeks of vacation. That leaves four 
weeks in th~ semester after we get back from Christmas holidays. In other 
words our sins are fast catching up with us, for within those four weeks 
we must complete all outside reading and term papers . 
, On the ch3J1ce that you may not have every minute planned already 
we are O'OinO' to make some suggestions. While home over the holidays, 
why not malrn it a point to stay home? You can spare a few evenings 
of i·oaming around in order to delve into that Church History outside read-
ing, or Physical Science or whatever it be. And it might surprise you how 
quickly those 200 or 500 pages will fly by. 
Don't put that term paper back on the shelf either. Writing a term 
paper requires uninte1·rupted pe1·iods of time-rare occasions during the 
school week. But at home over the holidays, yolil. have no classes to attend, 
no lessons to prepare. Your time is your own to allot and distribute. In 
the process of distributing, the wise student is going to allow several days 
for writing that paper he can't seem to find time for at school. 
The Original Christmas Story 
Now it came to pass in those days, there went out a decree from 
Caesar Augustus, that all the world should be enrolled. This was the first 
enrollment made when Quirinius was governor of Syria. And all went to 
enroll themselves, everyone to his own: city. And Joseph also went up from 
Galilee out of the city of Nazareth, into Judea, to the city of David, which 
lS call~d Bethlehem, because he was of the house and family of David; to 
enroll himself with Mary, who was betrothed io him, being great with 
child. And it came to pass, while they were there, the days were fulfilled 
that she should be deliverd. And she brought forth her firstborn son ; and 
she wrapped him in swaddling clothes, and laid him in a manger, because 
there was no room for them in the inn. 
And there were shepherds in the same country abiding in the field, 
and keeping watch by night over their flock. And an angel of the Lord 
stood by them, and the "glory of the Lord shone round about them: and 
they were sore afraid. 
And the angel said unto them, Be not afraid; for behold, I bring you 
good tidings of great joy which shall be to all the people: for there is born 
to you this day in the city of David a Saviour, who is Ghrist the Lord. And· 
this is the sign unto you: Ye shall find a baby wrapped in swaddling 
clothes, and lying in a manger. And suddenly there was with the angel 
a multitude of the heavenly host praising god, and saying: 
Glory to God in the highest, And on earth peace among men in whom 
he is well pleased. • · 
· The Christmas story has been told many ways, by many people. The 
most beautiful one that we can fin<l is this. Luke 2:1-14. 
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by ,JACK PJ,Ul\flUER 
THE 
I 
core · 
Music is generally divided into two 
categories, sacred and secular. At pres-
ent we are particularly concerned with 
sacred music. We are taking advant-
age of the season to discuss a certain 
class of sacred songs, those songs us-
ually known as carols or Christmas 
hymns. We are not necessarily condon-
ing the practice of limit ing t he sing-
ing of these songs to this one season, 
but we are using the opportunity to 
discuss the mel'it of those songs in our 
worship to God. 
O Come AU Ye Faithful, Hark the 
Herald Angels Sing, Joy to the World 
The F'irst Noel, It Came Upon the Mid-
night Clear, 0 Little Town of Bethle-
hem, Gloria in Excelcis Deo, and Silent 
Night are a few of the familiar songs 
concerning the birth of our Savior. His 
birth ranks next to His death and res-
unectid'n in importance to Christians 
(not in our worship sei·vices, but in our 
sentiment), and we have left off singing 
about this event until December of each 
year. 
We would like to quote each of these 
songs and comment on them, but space 
does not permit it, so we will very 
briefly comment about a few of them. 
0 Come' All Ye Faithful comes to us 
from the middle of the eighteenth cen-
tury. It seems to be primarily a call . 
to Christians to worship their Lord and 
not only a call, but an exhortation to 
adore Him. Joy to the World first ap-
peared in 1719 and since then it has 
carried the message of the birth of the 
King - one of the most s.tirring hymns 
we know. 
Hark the Herald Angels Sing is cer-
tainly a hymn of majesty telling about 
the song of the angels on the night of 
our Lord's birth. The news that God and 
sinners may be reconciled through the 
Christ is the greatest news this world 
has ever known. In It Came Upon the 
Midnight Clear we arn reminded that 
this world has failed to hear the love 
story of the herald angels and we are 
, exhorted tu 'htrsh' the noise of strife and 
attend to the message the angels 
brought. "Yet in thy dark streets sh in-
eth the Everlasting Light, the hopes 
and fears of all the years are met in 
these tonight." What could one say in 
commentary on such a pregnant state-
ment? 
There are a host of glorious and in-
spiring thoughts in· all of these hy)TinS. 
May we encourage every person to read 
a'nd sing the;;e hymns and receive their 
message. We have th right to joy be-
cause about two-thousand years ago a 
Savior was born in Bethlehem of Judea. 
IF YOU ASK ME! 
By WARRINE BRYANT 
What Do You Want for Christmas? 
Helen Maupin - "Some pots to go 
with my three pot holders." ._ 
··' Rees Bryant - "A set of filing cabi~· 
nets and a set of commentaries." 
Marcie Crawford - "Some clothes, I 
guess." 
Verlena Roberds - "Just two weeks 
at home is enough for me." 
Mike Moore - "Two weeks of hiber-
nation." 
Ken Noland - "Some paper dolls, 
cars to play with and a horseey to ride." 
.Joan Bridges - "To see my sister." 
Don Wilkerson - "A chance to study 
during vacation." 
Mildred Litle - "For all my prob-
lems to be solved." 
!{en Fox - "A happy week on the 
campus and then a happy week in 
Sweetwater, Tex." 
John Zelnik - "I want a coffee pot-
electric one-to keep me warm on cold 
nights. I like coffee." 
Bill Reed-"I want the staff of the 
Bison to make up their minds to re-
form, to think of the other people 
working on the 'other end' of the paper, 
to realize that everyone is just as rush-
ed for time as they are. We are all 
working on a schedule (at least some 
of us are trying) and when the staff 
puts off until the last day, then that 
throws hard (and late) work on both 
the editorial and mechanical staffs." 
(Editor's comment: "Amen.") 
I want to tell a little story, this time,,During that time, sjnce I had nothing 
a personal experience. It taught me ~ else to do, I read constantly. I read 
valuable lesson. Perhaps it will teach everything I could get my hands on 
vou one, too. · i \) from 12th grade English books to comic 
. About ten years ago, I found out that books an~ including f~ction, biogT~phy 
I I d ·h t· f . Foi· an ent1·1·e and occas1onally the Bible. As a direct ia 1 euma 1c eve1. · l d 
d 1 lf 11001 Year and result of that, I have not smce ia any year an a rn , one sc ' . . · h h I I 
t . I 1 ad to stay 1·n bed. and particular struggle wit sc oo wor c wo summe1s, 1 , ' ' . · · h b · f ti · b'l"t 
f ft . th t I had to come Smee it 1s on t e as1s o us a ii y, or a year a er a ' . , f 
tr i ·ht home from school and go back I tlunk I can safely say that except or ~ ~~ that period of illness I would not be here 
0 
. now preparing for what I am planning 
During that time 1 felt pretty sony to do. 
for myself. I could look out the window This proves to me just one thing-
and see all my friends playing football, the Lord can and will work out His pur-
baseball, kick-the-can; I could hear poses if we will just move out of the 
them hollering and playing; and I way and let Him. I don't mean to im-
wanted to be out there with them so ply that God purposely inflicted me 
bad that I could 'hardly hold myself in with rheumatic fever. I don't think He 
bed. All that I could think of was, did. I do think that He caused what 
"What have I done to deserve this?" I brought on myself by poor health 
and "Why did this have to happen to measures to come out to my good. This 
me?" It never occurred to me to think is what I call Divine Providence. 
about, "All. things work together for If you don't believe in Divine Provi-
good to th~m that love the Lord." If dence, read the book of Esther, the book-
I had thought about it, I probably would in the Bible in which God is not men-
have dis~issed it immediately. My mind tioned or refel'red to, and s.ee how He 
just didn 1t!::tun in those channels. worked out His plans there. Read the 
Bue He H.as worked it to my. goqd, GQs.pe.19 aJ;ld noti,ce how unerri:qgJy 
bpth . ~pirithally arid mate1'.ially. That's . events move toward the great event 
not 'to say that I've had no bad effects that God had planned before the foun-
from it. I was more fortunate than dation of the world, and look around in 
marly who have come out of the same White County and see the church 
disease crippled or with an enlarged houses that would never have been ex-
heart, but to this day I'm not allowed cept for a tornado. "God moves in a 
to participate in strenuous athletics. mysterious way His wonders to per-
H e worl~ed it to my good in this way. form." 
"Time is growing short. We have a 
Jot to accomplish today. Get up, you've 
got lo help us on the Hai·vey sei." 
That was the way my week started 
off. I knew that I h~d promised David 
and Meredith that I would help them so 
I hopped out of bed and hurried to the 
stage. They were already there and 
Ray Wilburn had joined them. There 
was an applause at my arrival, which I 
deserved for having accomplished the 
feat of getting out of bed at 8 1\Ionday 
morning, but I believe it was intended 
to imply that my attendance at this 
particular place for this particular pur-
pose was unexpected and unusual. 
Soon Cecil May, Charles Pittman, 
Wayland Wilkerson; Bobby Coker and 
Jimmy Lyons had joined us; and we 
started to erect the set fo1· Harvey, 
while Eileen Snure held a flower-mak-
ing session with Jane Claxton, Ruby Lee 
Ellis, Marion Rawlings and some others 
down in the make-up studio. J\Iargaret 
Austin, Andee King and Anne Bradke 
mixed delicious ( ?) colors of paint to 
be applied to the set. 
Besides the occas\onal visits from 
Gottfried Riechel and Bro. Evan Ulrey, 
Harvey himself made a point of being 
the general overseer, to make sure 
everything was shaping up "just right ." 
In the middle of all this commotion, re-
hearsal went on. Ray Wright was mak-
FOREIGN IMPRESSIONS I 1natter of FACT 
ino· advances to Pauline Mangrum above I Eileen Snures' shrill scream to please stop making so much noise back stage. Reid Bush made his diagnoses of the insane cases as he was sprinkled from 
· the attempts of Jim l\Iaxwell to paint 
everything but the set. 
, Have you ever been to Kyoto, Japan? 
Hatsuyo has - Hatsuyo Kitazawa that, 
is! She is my interviewee (target) for 
this week. 
si1e is five feet short and ( ?) years of 
ag·e; even in Japan, th~y 'hesitate to 
reveal their age. 
Hatsuyo arrived at San Francisco 
on Sept. 28 of this year. She came ~Y 
train to Searcy, stopping only once m 
Colorado Springs, Colo., to visit her 
sponsor. 
The huge buildings and crowds were 
strange to her when she first arrived 
People were in such a hurry and she 
couldn 't understand why. 
Her dream came true when she came 
to this country to study. As s'he put 
it "America is my dreamy land." 
'Poetry is her favorite past-time; she 
writes some, and is very good. Chris-
tina Rosstta is her favorite pcietress. 
Hatsuyo likes poetry and symphony. 
She can't sing or play, she can only 
listen! 
A general education is her goal. After 
thi lshe pfans to teach at Ibaraki, · Ja-
pa Conversational English is very 
diff~cult, but she wants to learn and is 
leaqting f~;;t. 
''rhe O'ii. s here are very friendly and . "' .. 
hav been·l]iind to me," she stated. She 
like~ boys: "they are nice and charm-
ing." Ho r.ever, she is more "comfor-
table" talkmg to girls rather than boys. 
Ber first date here was during pledge 
week. She said it "was her chance." It 
was embarrassing to have to ask the 
boy for the date. Hatsuyo is a member 
of the HHH Social Club. 
"The teachers here are wonderful," 
she told me. They are always willing 
to help me." 
She suffers from "homesickness" oc-
casionally, but it is not acute. The 
friendliness here makes her feel :rp.ore 
at home. 
Her father teaches. Her younger 
brother is a senior in Ritsumei Univer-
sity, where he is majoring in law. 
Ping pong is her favorite sport. How-
ever, at home, she played basketball; 
but here, she said she couldn't find the 
necessary time for it. 
Hatsuyo is very friendly when you 
get her started, so get acquainted with 
her and make her stay here a pleasant 
one. You will enjoy learning of her 
impressions, just as I have; and, be-
lieve me, there is more than I could 
possibly tell in th is article regarding 
her home country and what she thinks 
of the states1 
By .JERRY CHESSHIR 
There was a time not so long ago on 
our campus when the greatest distance 
between a couple was an umbrella . It's 
no wonder you never hear couples com-
plaining about the weather. . . 
I am of the opinion th_at children, hke 
automobiles, if allowed to get out of 
control, can wreck a person. 
Mary Etta Grady has a problem for 
the scientists. They've discovered a use 
for heavy hydrogen and heavy water 
in the making of atom bombS, but what 
do you do with heavy eyelids in class? 
Did you ever stop to think that the 
ladder of life is full of splinters, but 
they always prick the hardest when 
we'l'e sliding down. 
"Perhaps the most valuable result of 
all education is the ability to make your-
self do the things you have to do, when 
it ought to be done, whether you like 
it 01· not." Author-someone well ac-
quainted with human nature. • 
(The following is a poem Hatsuyo 
mtazawa wrote- descl'ibing he1· conver-
sion to Christianity. ) 
F INDING THE LIGHT 
I wandered along on a darkened road, 
My heart was fi lled with a pain, . 
·And the knowledge of "my"'desolate life 
Recurred to me over again. 
Seeking the truth of my unblessed life, 
I loitered along on the road; 
Nobody knew my torment raged-
There was no one to carry my load. 
But the light of God found me walking 
alone; 
He filled me with mercy and love, 
God healed my broken and lonely soul 
And showed me His Heaven above. 
Loving the Lord with all my heart, 
This world seems brighter to me 
And my heart will never be lost again 
In a wild and turbulent sea. 
HA.PPY BIRTHDAY 
Dec. 13-Anna Bell Johnston 
13-Vernon Louis Hawkins 
14-Charles Richardson 
16-Don See 
17-Jane Russell 
17-Harry Boggs 
18-Nina Smith 
18-Kay Moser 
20-Pete Waites 
20-Marjorie McGinnis 
21-Jack Choate 
21-Fred Stanley Beaman 
23-Majorie Hyatt 
24-Marilyn Price 
25-Barbara Cooper 
Ruby Lee Ellis screamed at Harvey 
to stop wiggling his nose as one wall 
was slowly raised out of sight by David 
Porter who was checking the fly sys-
tem. Meredith recited most of his lines 
from the top of a ladder where he was 
checking the lashing on the flats. All 
in all the stage was a madhouse but 
each worked diligently at his assigned 
task until everything was under control. 
Eileen sincerely stated at the end of 
the rehearsal, "You know, I believe that 
was one of our best rehearsals." I 
think she must have been addressing 
the statement to Harvey. 
This has been a brief description of 
a few hours 'of stage work. Tt was fun, 
the stage is fascinating, but a loL of 
work went into the set also. Mere,c:1ith 
plann ed the set five weeks ago and 
Gary Brisendine · ctrew it up. It didn't 
just happen. Work actually began 
when the play was cast and continued 
until several hours after the play last 
night. 
I can't mention everyone that helped 
out because I do not have that informa-
tion, but all the work was appreciated 
ve1•y much and we appreciate so many 
people showing · a working interest. I 
would like to make special mention of 
Bro. J. Lee Roberts' work on the large 
picture portrait of Harvey and Elwood 
P. Dowd. We appreciate his interest 
and helpful attitude always. 
If you didn 't help to make Harvey a 
success you missed a lot. It was great 
fun and a great production. Congratu-
lations, Eileen on your twenty-fifth 
major production. You didn't let us 
down! 
Alumni 
By PEGGY LYDIC 
Martha Rose Walston, '50, is teaching 
school at Mt. Ida. 
Bill and Mary Lynn Minick, '49, '50, 
have moved from Sanger, Tex., to El 
Paso where Bill is working with the 
Grandview church. They have a daugh-
. ter, Deborah Lynn, who is 21 months 
old. 
Dudley Spears, '51, is now in Korea 
with the 18th A. B. Group. He would 
appreciate letters from friends. Address 
them to AF 18383854, Hg. 18th A. B. 
Gp., APO 970, c/ o P.M., San Francisco, 
Calif. · 1 
John D. and Gladys O'Neal Baldwin, 
'48, '49, announce . the birth of a son, 
John D. Baldwin, III. on Oct. 22 in 
Holyoke, Colo. 
• 
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Wyldewood Dinner 
In Student Center 
A Camp Wyldewood dinner was 
held Thursday night in the Em· 
erald Room of Ganus Student 
Center with 75 people attending. 
This dinner was for the pur-
pose of giving a progress report 
of the past year's activities al 
the camp, and announcing plans 
for next year. 
John Lee Dykes, director of the 
camp, announced that during the 
past year an indebtedness or $6,. 
000 had been retired and $5,-
121.69 had been spe>nt on ne\4 
conuru(!tion and this was also 
paid for. During the entire 
camping season 450 young people 
were at Wyldewood. 
Plans are being made now to 
enlarge tQ.e camp by construct-
ing a new unit for high school 
age campers. This would permit 
separate quarters for' junior and 
senior high school age young-
sters. It would also enable the 
Camp to accommodate 800 camp-
ers during the summer ralher 
than 450. This new unit would 
cost approximately $14.000 Dykes 
estimated. 
Former Wyldewood campers 
who are now attending Harding 
Academy or College served at the 
dinner. They were Amy Thomp-
son and Mickey Allen, Memphis; 
Freddy Massey, Pontotoc, Miss.; 
Finas Caldwell, Kennett, Mo.; 
Bonnie McAdams, Judsonia; an.d 
Charles Crawford, Williford. 
The Board of Directors held a 
meeting after the dinner. 
JACK'S· 
SHOE SHOP 
219 W. Arch 
Enjoy 
l It's Always Better .... ~~_. 
SOCIAL CALENDAR 
Saturday, Dec. 13 
Regina Social Club Christmas 
Party, Saturday night, 7 p.m., at 
the home of Mrs. J oe Pryor. 
Sunday, Dec. 14 
J u Go Ju Social Club Christ· 
mas-slumber party, Sunday night, 
in Cathcart Hall. 
WHC Social CJub Christmas 
Party, Sunday night, at t he home 
of Mrs. F , W. Mattox. 
Monday, Dec. 15 
TNT Social Club Christmas 
Party, 9 p.m., at the home of Dr. 
Joe Pryor. 
We Have A Wide 
Selection Of 
XMAS GIFTS 
ROBBINS· 
SANFORD 
MERC. CO ..
Las Companeras Fills 
Vacancies In Offices football Banquet Given H. S. T earn 
'Freshme·n Christmas 
Party Planned Dec. 18 
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Former Coed To Wed Assignment ( Con't ) A question I wanted to ask Lew was: 
The regular meeting of the Las 
Companeras club was held at 7:45 
p.m. on Dec. 6 in Room 232 of 
Pattie 'cobb Hall. 
Fifty.four people - including 
the Harding Academy ' football 
team, cheerleaders and faculty 
m embers - attended a banquet, 
Saturday night, Dec. 6. The ban· 
quet was g iven in honor of the 
Freshmen on the Harding cam· 
pus will be entertained Thurs· 
day night, Dec. 18, in the Erner· 
aid Room of the Ganus S tudent 
Center from 8 to 10 o'clock. Plans 
were made for the semi-formal 
Christmas party a t the last class 
meeting heJd Dec. 4. 
Donald Wilkerson into the machine and it can keep 
the answer in mind in case a 
Mr. and Mrs. Rollie W. Flah· similar question comes up." 
"Just what would you give a 
two-headed brother-in-law?" 
Anna Bell J ohnston was elect-
ed president to fill the vacancy 
left by the resignation of the 
fo1'mer presiden t, Betty Ann Mur-
phy. A new reporter, Louise 
Shults, was then elected to fill 
the vacancy left by Anna Bell 
Johnston. 
The members discussed the 
purchase of club sweaters, jack· 
ets and stationery, and the theme 
for the club banquet, the date of 
wnich has not been decided. 
Wildcat Football team. 
Perry Mason, principal, was 
m aster of ceremonies. An after 
dinner speech was given by Dr. 
Frank L. Holmes. 
An electric razor·was presented 
to Coach . Hugh Groover by the 
members of the football team in 
appreciation fo r 'his work with· 
them during the past season. 
Andy Ritchie heads the enter-
tainment committee for the oc· 
casion. The other membern are: 
Jimmy Lyons, Tommy Pe!tlt, 
Jo Ann King, Margaret Austin 
and Sue Sullivan. 
T~e food committee consist~ of 
Verlin Vaughn, Betty J o Hanrion,: 
Betty Berry and Don · McAlllster. 
Pat Mitchell. is in charge of 
decorations. · · 
erty, Waldo, announce the be-
trothal of their daughter, Bar· 
hara Ann, to Donald R. Wllker-
son, son of Mr. and Mrs. E. J. 
Wilkerson, Searcy. The wedding 
date has b en set for Dec. 19. 
Miss Flaherty attendocl. Hard· 
ing College and Southern State 
College, Magnolia. Mr. Wllkerson 
is a former student of Harding 
College: 
MERRY XMAS ames were drawn for exchang-ing Christmas gifts at a future 
party to be held in Mrs. Mae 
Ann Tucker's home. 
Entertainment was provided by 
a quartet, which sang several 
numbers, and by Bobby Scott 
FulJer, Searcy, who played sev · . p;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;,;;;;,;;;;,;;;;,;;;==;w 
GUARANTEED · Park. Avenue 
·. GroCery 
Delores Barlow Reveals 
Final Wedding Plans 
eral numbers on the piano. Mem· 
bers of the quartet were: 
Doc Mason, Clovis Crawford, 
Wendel Kee and Glenn Boyd .. 
RADIO R~PAqUNG . 
Free Packup and•Dellvery . 
JOHN S. MOORE 
with 
DA VIS RADIO SERVICE , 
Miss Delores L. · Barlow an-
nounces the final plans for her 
forth-coming marriage to Max E. 
Larwin of the U. S. Navy. 
S teak with mushroom sauce, ·. 
baked potatoes, lima beans, com- · 
bination , salad, ho t rolls, cran· ~===~~=~~~==~~==:::=::=:;::==:::=::=:::::=:::=:::=:=-q 
berry sauce, tea and cherry pie ~The wedding is to be an event 
of Dec. 20 in Sewell Hall. Bro. 
J esse P . Sewell wilJ perform the 
ceremony •. 
The bride-elect has chosen as 
her maid of honor Miss Margaret 
Buchanan, DeRidder, La . Wayne 
Ha ll, Walnut Ridge, will serve 
as best rria n . 
made up the. menu. The women 
of the faculty cooked and served ~ 
the dinner. 
Expert Watch Repair 
All Work Guaranteed 
C. J . FANSLER A short reception will follow 
the ceremony. 1 Block N Baker Chevrolet 
'' ,..,..... ---=:.------:.:'f · ···3;,.;::.. ____ .. _ -
;;,\". ,./ : All the blessings 
/.z· ; . "' ... _ - .. --. l/ I \ ''\'\' ''·, f . .. 
•'I ,' I ' \ ' '- 0 
I 'I I \ . • 
/ i• I \ \ ' ' I I , \ \· the season to 
: I i \ 
'1 you a_nd yours. 
FROZEN DELITE 
{ 
\ 
LET ' 
ff a rdi n' gr~ 
'-.J . . . • 
US SERVE YOU ...._ 
• GOOD FOOD~ 
Court~ous Service 
Pleasant .. Atmosphere 
· and . · 
Thank You 
. ~or Your :patronage · 
The May·fai'r . 
Mrs. R. H . . ~ranc~ , .Mgr. 
. ',,,;"". ~ - ~ I ~ - __,,...__ _,,,..._.._. ---..............~ 
*' * * * ' * * * * * * * * * * 
MERRY CHRISTMAS 
·~ ·/ 
.• 
• i. 
time 
with •special" 
· wis~et for a 
bright .and 
Jtoliday 
HARDING C()tLEGE LAUNDRY 
HEADLEE DRUG STORES 
200 NO. SPRING 303 NO. SPRUCE 
Keepsake 
DIAMONDS 
Miller Jewelers 
When. ~njoy 
Santa.Claus , 
·arrives with his sl~igb · 
full of.flowers andplaats,, ~ 
there will be joy lpt.nty. · 
Please .every .famUY on 
your list with floral &ifts.1 
, • I ' $"'~~~  
. top Quality 
Meats 
I 
Hill : Morris . Searcy 
Florist - G1·eenhouses 
1213 E. Race St. Phone ·539 . frozen foods 
\ 
"The Best in f'loWt>rs'! 
.. ' 
... ... 
·Our hope for your 
peace and happinElss 
qoes out to every 
one of you. 
A~ ~19!i 
. ROBERTSOMlS ,·., 
RENDEZVOUS 
I 
' 
.. . 
'· 
on the mountain. 
BURR'S FEDERATED 
"IT CAME FROM BURR'S, OF COURSE" 
. 
PAGE 4 HARDING BISON, SEARCY, ARIµNSAS of the fi rst period, and then 
moved ahead 13-12 at half-time. 
Vilonia closed in on them in the 
third quarter and moved ahead 
18-16, and kept out front in the 
final quarter for the victory. 
LINE-UP 
WESTERN AUTO 
STORE 
215 W. Arch Searcy 
====::!) Hot Wildcats Roll Over Cabot 
In An Offensive· Battle 60-49 
Senior star, Harry Olree, led a 
hustling fourth year volleyball 
team over the previously unbeat-
en Faculty squad to even the 
tournament play at one loss each 
for the only two teams left in 
Harding's anual class volleyball 
tourney. 
'Cafs lose Pair 
To Vilonia; Sr's 
Drop 78-38 Count 
Harding fg ft t.p I East Market 
Grocery BILL'S GRILL 
Massey Connects 
With 28 To Lead 
DEC. 9 - Harding Academy 
tool< on class "A" competition to-
night and moved on to their big-
gest victory of the season by 
downing Cabot 60-46 at Searcy 
high, 
The Wildcats were playing as 
a substitute for the Searcy Lions 
who had to drop out of the game 
when they moved into the state 
finals, class "A", football play-
off. 
Harding had to come from be-
hind to pull this one out, as Cabot 
moved into a quick 18-11 lead in 
the first period, and thE!n the 
Wildcats began to move up and 
at half-time they were leading 
by one point 26-25. 
The 'Cats kept moving in the 
third and .fourth period out-scor-
ing Cabot 12-6 in the third and 
22-14 in the final period. 
Freddy Massey was the Jive 
wire all the way in the red hot 
Wildcats' attack as he dunked in 
28 points. The rest of the 'Cat's 
scoring was spread out with Dave 
Rhodes and Keathley collecting 
nine each and Mike Rhodes hit· 
ting seven. • 
R. Stocks popped in 17 for the 
losers followed by R. Utley, and 
out of the 29 points between 
them, 15 came on free tosses to 
show what the new foul rule 
could do in case of a tight game. 
LINE-UP 
Harding fj!; ft 
Keathley, .f 3 3 
D. Rhodes, f 4 2 
Stinson, f · 0 0 
Massey, c 11 6 
· !McClure, g 0 0 
M. Rhodes, g 3 1 
Ritchie, g 0 0 
Allen, g 1 2 
J. Vanderpool, g 1 1 
H. Vanderpool, g 0 0 
Falls, g 0 0 
TOTAL 23 14 
Cabot fg ft 
Plummer, f 4 2 
Shucks, f 2 2 
Briley, f 0 0 
Montgomery, c 0 0 
Stocks, c 4 9 
R. Utley, g 2 8 
B. Utley, g 0 0 
TOTAL 12 21 
NEU'S JEWELRY 
Diamonds 
Elgin Buleva 
We Appreciate 
· YOUR PATRONAGE 
T aulkington' s 
GULF ST A TION 
tp 
9 
9 
0 
28 
0 
7 . 
0 
4 
3 
0 
0 
60 
tp 
10 
6 
0 
0 
17 
12 
0 
45 
Main & Park Ave. Ph. 923 
Electrical Appliances 
Radios 
Corn Poppers . 
Trawick's Appl. Store 
East Race Street, Searcy 
In Searcy's New Shopping 
Center 
---
WELCOME 
HARDING 
ALLEN'S 
Quality Bakery 
01.1r Business 
Is To Serve You 
With 
Top Quality 
Products 
R +•~IA-~•- ... -•-•-•-•--111-1111~111--.-•1-1111-111-1111-•-••-••- ... -u-+' , 
l i 
I One Man's Opinion I I I 
• • ! By AL POTEETE ! 
! . ! 
• ; +-··-:-:::::~:~::·:·::.::.~:.~.:.~.:.~-··,:=:~·~~-M-••:·,;-;-'"-""-·+ ~ 
WHAT JIOPPONED IN '52 
This may be · a little early for a New Year's column; but since 
this is the last issue of the Bison until Jan. 10, we are going to ven-
ture back through the last 12 mon'ths and try to re-inform you on 
what has happened during that time. 
W ell, this won't exactly be in '52, but for a kick-off last school 
year the Faculty edged the Seniors 12-6 for their first class football 
title in six years. 
On Nov. 10, the Giants had slipped up to win the softball crown, 
and Lanky Lin Wright pitched the Seniors to a class softball champ-
ionship 13-6 over the Sophomores. Later on in November the Alum-
ni and Varsity played their usual close game with the Varsity com· 
ing out on top 46-45. 
The Sophomores got '52 off to a bank-up start by copping the 
class basketball championship rolling over the Professors 80-53 in 
the finals. 
On March 1, the Irish of the Celtic basketball league, consisting 
of Cletus Green, Ken Keiser, Harvey Starling, Emil Menes and Al 
Menes had set a new scoring ercord against the Danes the week 
Poteete, rolled over the Welsh 48-42 for the Celtic Crown after 
At this same time the Teutons consisting 'of Ray Wright, Kenny 
Perrin, Steve Todd, Charles Olree and Joe Mattox rolled to their 
eighth , straight victory to win the Magyar flag. A week later the 
champs of each league met to determine the •school champion, and 
the Irish walked away with an 88-68 victory under their belt. 
Then baseball opened up with Clement Ransburg hurling a one-
hit victory over the Giants. 
The Cardinals, behind the pitching of J. C. Roe, won the base-
ball championship, and the Vols of the minor loop won their division 
on the pitching of John Hillis. 
In earlier tournament play the 
Facult)' after losing the first of 
three 21-19 to the fighting Jun-
iors came back behind the spik· 
ing of Cliff Ganus and Joe Phy· 
or to take the last two by large 
margins. The Seniors in getting 
to the finals to be played Wed-
nesday walloped the Pro!s 15-4 
and 15-11. 
Two-Timers Whip 
Blockers In Bid 
For Volleyball Lead 
DEC. 11 - Owen Olbricht's 
Two-Timers edged the Blockers 
today in an evenly matched tilt 
The Two-Timers )¥orking smooth· 
Iy with Olbricht and Darrell 
Hickman on the net and Johnny 
Thornton and Ken Shewmaker 
covering the back courts nipped 
the Blockers. 
In the second game of the set 
DEC. 5 - Harding Academy 
Wildcats suffered their first loss 
of the season tonight by drop-
ping a double header to Vilonia. 
The Senior game was a one sid· 
ed affair that put Vilonia on top 
74-38 while the Junior: ended with 
Vilonia on top of a low scoring 
27-19 count. 
Vilonia took advantage of 
their height, employed a fast 
break, and gave the Wildcats 
something they were not use to 
by covering them all over the 
floor. With only a week's prac-
tice it was too early in t:1e sea-
son for the Academy to counter 
a team that has had all fall to 
ready itself for the basketball 
season. 
Big pivit man Robinson dunked 
in 17 points to lead the victors' 
attack, while substitute forward 
Snow was second in the ir attack 
with 12. Mike Rhodes sank 13 
points for the Academy, followed 
by Freddy Massey with 10. 
1 The Junior game was a bit 
more of ta see-saw affair as the 
Academy trailed 4-3 at the end 
of three the Blockers turned the 
tables and took the game by a 
close 15-13 margin. Don John-
son and Bob Anderson combined 
talents to lead the Blockers to f' 
victory. 
In the "rubber game" of the 
series both teams battled on even 
With the score tied at 13-13 the 
terms until late in the game. 
Two-Timers pulled the victory 
out of the fire in the face of de-
feat. 
CENTRAL 
BARBER SHOP 
White House 
.Grocery & Market 
Home of-
Good Things to Eat 
We DeJiver Phone 23 
Massey 2 6 10 
Vanderpool 1 0 2 
Rhodes 0 0 0 
Falls 0 2 2 
Stinson 1 2 4 
Keathley 2 1 5 
M. Rhodes 6 1 13 
Allen 1 0 2 
TOTAL 12 12 36 
Vilonia fg ft tp 
Aist 2 1 5 
Snow 4 4 12 
Fullmor 2 0 4 
Lockie 3 4 10 
Griffith 1 1 3 
R..ibinson 5 7 17 
Gardner 2 0 ·1 
Higgins 1 2 4 
York 4 0 8 
Gunter 1 0 2 
Finch 1 0 2 
Fo~ter 0 1 1 
Montgomery 1 0 2 
TOTAL 27 20 74 
JUNIOR LINE•UP 
Harding 19 Pos. 27 Vilonia 
Vennable 4 F 7 Jones 
House 5 F Fortner 
Vanderpool 6 c Aist 
'Berryhill 2 G 10 Lawrence 
Baldwin 2 G 10 Satterfield 
Haile Furniture Co. 
NEW AND USED 
East of Security Bank 
Phone 211 
"the store that sells for 
cash and sells for less" 
This year opened up with the Faculty winning the softball Look at the back of your 
crown, and then Mack Harness quarterbacked his Wildcats to a I neck! Everyone else does! --- / 
football championship. I 
·In the class tournament division of football, the Sophomores -- ---~ WHITE HOUSE CAFE out-pointed the Juniors in the final play-off game 6-2, after SJ?litting two games with them during the regular play; and then the all-stars 
rolled over the champion Wildcats. 
HEAD'S 
BARBER SHOP 
Doby Head 
Ray Cooper, Johnie Morgan 
BRADLEY'S 
Barber Shop 
WELCOMES YOU 
West Market Street 
Plenty of Prestone-
Clean Car Wash-
Good Lubrication-
600x16 Tires-$12.50 
CASH 01· CREDIT 
HOUSER'S STATION 
308 S. Main 
IFYOU WISH 
TO BUILD 
From the 
Ground Up-
See 
Southerland 
LUMBER CO. 
J. D. PHILLIPS & SON 
Radios and 
Radio Repairing 
120 W. Race 
Welcome 
HARDING 
DELUXE 
BARBER and 'BEAUTY 
SHOP 
A Welcome .Always 
HARDING STUDENTS 
To You and Your Folks 
'From Home 
Modern Comfort at 
Moderate Cost 
Van's Cottages 
Mr. and l\lrs. Chester Speak 
1700 Race St. Phone 623 
Students! 
STERLING 
.STORE 
Searcy's Leading 
5¢ to $1.00 Store 
WONDER 
SUPER MARKET 
"WHITE COUNTY'S LARGEST AND FINEST" 
Phone 409--410 
We Want Your Business Our Store Passes Your Door 
MERRY CHRISTMAS 
KWCB 
1300 
ON YOUR RADIO DIAL 
with the warmth 
Christmas brings 
to everyone. 
• ;'ift'nl I J..,,,~ 
HEUER'S 
SHOE 
STORE 
Open on Sunday to 8:30 p.m. 
and 
Closed on Thursday 
Good Food • Curteous Service 
~!iii:""!!!!' 1ms!!i!!!l!!l!!iil!mlm""ml§Eii!!ml!i'!!!ii!.i!iiiiiiig!i!i!!l!!!lll!!!!i!i" !ili1111 !l!!• !iii"' ll!l"'!l!i" iili""iiii' i!li· "i!ii"ii!ii' ·!i!!"'i!!l' il!!"'i!!!"'i!!!"'ll!l" ·!·~ ;~ 
Visi·t Our New Modern 
Ford Dealership 
IN 
SEARCY'S NEW SHOPPING 
CENTER 
Factory Trained Mechanics 
Genuine Ford Parts 
Fisk Tires and Tubes 
ASK ABOUT OUR BUDGET PLAN 
:· White County Motor Co. 
SEARCY · PHONE 1000 
I· 
Campus 
capers 
call for 
Coke 
There's fun-filled confusion 
wheu the campus empties 
into cars, trains and planes 
as' Christmas holidays 
begin. Heading for good 
times? Pause for a Coke 
and go refre£hed. 
BOTTLEO UNOER AUTHO~rn' OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY 
COCA - COLA BOT-TLING COMP ANY OF ARKANSAS 
"Cofre" ts a reot•lered traJe-marlr. @ l 95,, TllE COCA-COLA COMPANY 
See Us For 
GROCERIES - MEATS 
One Block 
Northeast of Campus 
Smith · Vaughan 
MERCANTILE 
COMPANY 
Dining Room Service 
for 
PARTIES 
Open Until I I :30 p.m. 
SEE US 
FOR YOUR 
OUTIN(;S & PARTIES 
SAFEWAY 
WELCOME LILES BROS. Motor Co. Harding 
Students DODGE 
and 
PLYMOUTH 
Largest Stock 
Robertson's of New and Used Cars 
Drug Store . In 
----
Arkansas 
CONGRATULATIONS STUDENTS 
on 
YOUR OPPORTUNllY 
to attend 
H A R D.I N G C 0 L L E G E 
LET 
us 
SERVE 
YOU 
SECURITY BANK 
"A FRIENDLY INSTITUTION" 
In the East, a star, 
and in the hearts of 
men a great joy, 
for unto the world 
is born a Saviour. 
His b~~ssing upon 
mankind! 
CURTIS WALKER'S 
MEN'S STORE 
Ji 
